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Healthcare Data Management
Streamlined workflows. Tangible results. Miles ahead of the competition.

What’s your competitive advantage?  

We’re paving the way for a completely new landscape. The healthcare  
industry is changing rapidly and the ability for providers to access patient 
records and share that information across offices, disciplines and even  
international borders is being realized more and more each day.  But at the 
same time, most providers and payors are working in a hybrid environment 
– transitioning to digital but still living with paper.

So what’s one to do with the physical charts? 

We’re helping improve workflow and achieve meaningful use by  
making sense of clinical documentation with improved data  
recognition, sorting, classification and indexing of each form, chart and  
record.  We’re even helping to ‘crack the code’ for ICD-10 by  
allowing providers and payors to speed their coding processes,  
remove manual tasks and delivering access to critical data that can be 
paired with an NLP for more accurate results.

Gain access to complex data and make it action-
able - improve the revenue cycle.

Clinical documentation, patient charts, diagnostic notes, lab  
requisitions, administrative forms, EOBs, checks / payments, HCFA/UB 
forms. No problem.
  
A2iA develops software toolkits, or engines – designed to work in  
cooperation with end-to-end solutions for enhanced productivity and  
efficiency.  Our recognition engines are designed to quickly locate,  
identify and make accessible all data (including a physician’s handwriting!) 
that is currently on a hard copy document or form.  Once accessible, A2iA’s  
automatic indexing engines help to remove manual sorting and allow users 
to route clinical documentation to the appropriate department at a medical 
facility or workflow.  

With this enhanced access to data, information becomes searchable and 
reportable.  Patients see improved care and hospitals and physician’s  
offices see a direct impact on the revenue cycle with improved workflow and 
productivity, tailored to their specific goals. 

Streamline•	  coding  
solutions by automating  
access to complex data - 
even a provider’s  
handwriting.  

Speed•	  the revenue cycle. 

Enable•	  interoperability. 

Improve•	  business  
intelligence and  
facilitate CDI. 

Obtain•	  meaningful use. 

Capture•	  EOB data with 
‘the click of a mouse.’ 

Help ensure•	  patient  
privacy. 

Process•	  complex claims 
fast.
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